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The CyberTools link resolver, Solver, can now be used at Ovid/LWW for article citation linking when Ovid
does not have the article's full text. There are no additional fees at this time for this functionality either
by Ovid or CyberTools when Solver is selected. The CyberTools instructions are at Staff Functions (3-8)->
Solver->Registration & Test URLs->Register Ovid databases for Article Citation Linking via CyberTools.
Here's an example:

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Register Ovid databases for Article Citation Linking via CyberTools
Ovid support has their own instructions at Setting up the CyberTools Solver for Ovid.
1. Here are our instructions which might complement the Ovid instructions. Sign into your Ovid
administrative portal.
2. Select hypertext Admin Tools.
3. Select tab "access administrative tools"
4. Select Links@Ovid
5. Select a group (probably the group ending in 199 or 999).
6. On the Link@Ovid page, select dropdown Show->External Link Resolver.
7. Select the COPY WITHIN GROUP icon for any of the EXAMPLES, e.g., LibKey Link COPY EXAMPLE.
8. On the resulting tab GENERAL SETTING assign field Link Target Name, e.g., Link to article outside Ovid.
9. Assign field Description "outbound OpenURL to CyberTools Solver for resources not in the Ovid
database."
10. Select tab SITE DETAILS assign fields:
Site Name: FindIt@MyLibraryShortName
Description: (anything you want)
Link Label: FindIt@MyLibraryShortName
11. Select tab SITE DETAILS->[Save Changes]
12. Select tab SITE DETAILS->Link URL Template. Remove the value from the text field. Insert this:
https://cybertoolsforlibraries.com/cgi-bin/CyberHTML? MyLibraryIdAtCyberToolsLINK&url_ver=Z39.882004&genre=article&pmid=&doi=&issn=&title=&atitle=&volume=&issue=&spage=&epage=&date=&aula
st=&sid=OVID:
13. Select push button [Save Changes]
14. Select push button [Test Site]. On the resulting test page, in field DOCDEL_NUMNATIONAL_LIBRARY_OF_MEDICINE, enter any PMID, e.g., 20042755.
15. Select [Test Site]. Does it work?
16. Still on the test page, under the text Test Site select push button [Cancel].
17. Back on the setup page for CyberTools Solver, select the hypertext Browse Link Targets.
18. Segues back to Browse Link Targets where you need to select the column ACTIVATE LINKS check box
for your link text (e.g. Link to article outside Ovid)
19. If you have Ovid MEDLINE, search it for an article which will not be at Ovid, e.g., "Conjunctivitis in
dupilumab clinical trials.". Do you see your link text?
20. Search any other Ovid package. Find any substantial article. See if you can find your link text to
CyberTools at any of the article's footnotes.
21. Note: one library has reported that the link text is not used by Ovid. The library has submitted this
problem to Ovid for help.
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please note that the above Query String value is an example. Your library's value will be different and
unique to your library. Your [Registration & Test URLs] page will show your correct value.
MyLibraryIdAtCyberToolsLINK will change for your library.
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